




DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Office of Inspector General 

Region IX 
Office of Audit Services 
50 United Nations Plaza, Room 171 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

CIN: A-09-01-00105 
December20, 2001 

Linda J. Mascarenas,Executive Director 
Centerfor Positive PreventionAlternatives, Inc. 
729 North California Street 
Stockton,California 95202 

DearMs.Mascarenas: 

Enclosedaretwo copies of the U.. S. Departmentof Health and Human Services(HHS), Office of 
InspectorGeneral (OIG), Office of Audit Services' (OAS) report entitled" Audit of ACF GrantAward 
Number 09CX2013." A copy of the reportwill be forwarded to the action official noted below for his 
review and any action deemednecessary. In addition, a copy of the report will be provided to the 
Regional HUB Director for the Administration for Children and Families. 

Final detemlination asto actions taken on all mattersreported will be made by the HHS actionofficial. 
We requestthat you respondto the HHS actionofficial within 30 days from the date of this letter. 
Your responseshould presentany commentsor additional information that you believe may have a 

bearing on the final detemlination. 

In accordancewith the principles of the Freedomof Information Act (5 V.S.C. 552, as amendedby 
Public Law 104-231), OIG, GAS reportsissuedto HHS's graflteesand contractors aremade available 
to membersof the pres~and generalpublic to the extentinformation contained therein is not subjectto 
exemptionsin the Act, which HHS choosesto exercise. (See45 CFR Part 5.) As such, within 10 
businessdays after the final report is issued,it will be posted on the World Wide Web at 

httD://oiQ:.hhs.Q:ov/. 

To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to the Common Identification Number A-O9-01-00105 on all 

correspondencerelating to this report. 

Sincerely," 
Ii,..., ~. dL.I~-~/t> (

Lori A. Ahlstrand 
RegionalInspectorGeneral 

for Audit Services 

Enclosures-as stated 

Direct Replyto HHS Action Official: 
Mike Hill, Director 
Division of Financial Integrity 
Room 6thFloor EastAerospaceBuilding 
370 L'EnfantPromenade, S. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20447 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES Office of Inspector General 

Region IX 

Office of Audit Services 

50 United Nations Plaza 

Room 171 

San Francisco, CA  94102


CIN: A-09-01-00105 
December 20, 2001 

Linda J. Mascarenas, Executive Director 

Center for Positive Prevention Alternatives, Inc.

729 North California Street 

Stockton, California 95202 


Dear Ms. Mascarenas: 


This report provides the results of our audit of grant number 09CX2013 awarded to the Center 

for Positive Prevention Alternatives, Inc. (CPPA) by the Administration for Children and 

Families (ACF). The award totaled $600,000 over the 3-year project period, November 1, 1996 

through October 31, 1999. 


The objectives of the audit were to assess CPPA’s (i) performance in achieving the service and 

reporting objectives as defined in the grant application approved by ACF, and (ii) compliance 

with the terms and conditions of the grant applicable to those objectives. 


The CPPA provided living accommodations to the homeless youth accepted into the shelter 

component of the program and generally provided these sheltered youth with skills training and 

support services. However, we found problems in the following areas: 


 Documentation of services, 
 Client data in the national Runaway and Homeless Youth Management Information 

System (RHYMIS) database, and 
 Completeness of information in the quarterly performance reports, as well as, submission 

of the final report to ACF. 

As a result, we were unable to (i) verify services provided to participants in the non-shelter 
component of the program, (ii) verify that twice-weekly lessons and training modules were 
provided to participants in the shelter component, (iii) obtain a complete listing of clients served, 
and (iv) assess the project’s success in meeting the overall objectives and goals as stated in the 
grant application. We have made a series of recommendations in this report that are intended to 
help strengthen CPPA’s management controls. 

In written response to our draft report, the CPPA generally concurred with our findings and 
recommendations. The CPPA’s comments and Office of Inspector General (OIG) responses are 
summarized after each finding, and the comments are included in their entirety as an 
APPENDIX to this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

Since the enactment of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (JJDPA), as 
amended in 1975, the Federal Government has funded emergency shelter programs that provide 
for the immediate needs of runaway and homeless youth and their families and promote family 
reunification. Unfortunately, many young people who are homeless cannot always return to their 
families due to abuse, neglect, abandonment, or family conflict. In response to the growing 
concern for these youth, Congress determined that many young adults need long-term, 
supportive assistance that emergency shelter programs were not designed to provide. As a result, 
Congress created the Transitional Living Program for Older Homeless Youth (TLP) as part of 
the 1988 Amendments to the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, Title III of the JJDPA. The 
TLP is administered within the Department of Health and Human Services by ACF. Through the 
TLP, ACF supports projects that provide long-term residential services up to 18 months to 
homeless youth ages 16 through 21. These services are designed to help youth make a 
successful transition to self-sufficient living. 

The CPPA is a private non-profit organization founded in 1969 to provide crisis counseling, drug 
abuse treatment, food, and shelter to San Joaquin youth and their families. The CPPA has 
provided shelter services for runaway and homeless youth since 1991. The organization was 
awarded a TLP grant in the amount of $200,000 each year, or $600,000 total, for the 3-year 
period November 1, 1996 through October 31, 1999.1  The terms and conditions of the grant 
specified that the organization must carry out the project according to the application as 
approved by ACF, including any amendments. 

The grant application as approved by ACF contained two TLP service components: shelter and 
non-shelter. The shelter component provided services and living accommodations, whereas, the 
non-shelter component provided only services. The CPPA anticipated serving 60 homeless 
youth through its shelter component and 135 through its non-shelter component for a total of 195 
homeless youth over the 3-year project period. 

In accordance with the approved grant application, CPPA’s objectives exclusive to the shelter 
component were for CPPA to provide 60 homeless youth with: (i) stable, safe living 
accommodations in a family-style setting for a continuous period not exceeding 18 months, and 
(ii) services and referrals to assist in preparing for and obtaining employment. The objectives 
that were inclusive of both the shelter and non-shelter components were for CPPA to provide 
195 homeless youth with: (i) services necessary to assist in developing both the basic life skills 
and personal characteristics needed to live independently, (ii) education, information and 
counseling aimed at preventing, treating and reducing substance abuse, and (iii) appropriate 
referrals and access to medical and mental health treatment. In addition to these two TLP 
components, CPPA was to provide outreach programs to attract homeless youth to its program. 

1 The CPPA is currently administering a second TLP grant awarded by ACF. 
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To ensure proper monitoring, documenting, and reporting of the living accommodations and 
services provided to the homeless youth through CPPA’s TLP, the organization was to maintain 
client data within RHYMIS2 and client case files for both TLP service components. In addition, 
CPPA was required to submit performance reports to ACF. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our audit was performed in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
The objectives of our audit were to assess CPPA’s (i) performance in achieving the project’s 
service and reporting objectives as defined in the approved grant application, and (ii) compliance 
with the terms and conditions of the grant applicable to those objectives. Our review of CPPA’s 
management controls was limited to those controls considered necessary to achieve our 
objectives. We did not review costs claimed under the grant for allowability, allocability, or 
reasonableness. 

To accomplish the audit objectives, we reviewed: (i) applicable Federal regulations, (ii) the 
approved grant application and terms and conditions of the grant, (iii) performance reports 
submitted to ACF, (iv) applicable CPPA policies and procedures, (v) a judgmental sample of 10 
client case files, and (vi) RHYMIS client data maintained by CPPA. In addition, we conducted 
interviews with key personnel, and toured the CPPA facility and TLP shelter. The TLP grant 
(09CX2013) was randomly selected for audit along with other discretionary grants awarded by 
ACF. 

Our audit was performed during the period of July and August 2001 with fieldwork conducted at 
CPPA’s facilities in Stockton, California. 

RESULTS OF AUDIT 

Our review determined that CPPA provided living accommodations to homeless youth during 
the grant period. In general, CPPA also provided skills training and support services to the 
sheltered youth in the program. The skills training and support services included exposure to 
daily living, academic assessment and/or plans, substance abuse education and counseling, 
referrals to medical and mental health services and counseling, and employment assistance and 
referrals. In addition, CPPA provided outreach programs to street youth and youth in school. 

However, we found problems in the following areas: 

 Documentation of services, 

 Client data in the national RHYMIS database, and 

 Completeness of information in the quarterly performance reports, as well as, submission 


of the final report to ACF. 

2 Congress authorized ACF to implement a national reporting system through the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. The 
national reporting system implemented by ACF is RHYMIS, and is designed to capture data on the runaway and homeless youth 
being served by ACF’s Basic Center Program and Transitional Living Program for Older Homeless Youth. RHYMIS provides 
grantee agencies an automated way to gather, store, and report consistent information to ACF. 
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As a result, we were unable to (i) verify services provided to participants in the non-shelter 
component of the program, (ii) verify that twice-weekly lessons and training modules were 
provided to participants in the shelter component, (iii) obtain a complete listing of clients served, 
and (iv) assess the project’s success in meeting the overall objectives and goals as stated in the 
grant application. 

DOCUMENTATION OF SERVICES 

The CPPA was not in compliance with its approved grant application, or its TLP policies and 
procedures. Client case files, as well as other documentation, were not maintained on homeless 
youth served through the non-shelter component of the TLP. In the shelter component, we found 
that, although case files were maintained, these files were often missing required documentation. 

Non-shelter TLP Component Services 

In accordance with the grant application, as well as CPPA’s policies and procedures, client case 
files were to be maintained on homeless youth served through the non-shelter component of the 
TLP. Client case files should contain information on the homeless youth and a record of services 
provided. However, we found that CPPA did not maintain case files for non-shelter clients. In 
addition, CPPA was unable to provide any other documentation to demonstrate the number of 
homeless youth served or the services provided. In our discussions with CPPA management, we 
found a lack of oversight for ensuring that responsible staff followed the TLP policies and 
procedures for documenting the youth served and the types of services provided. The lack of 
such documentation prevented verification or assessment of eligibility, services, and benefits for 
this TLP component. 

Shelter TLP Component Services 

The CPPA was to maintain records of services provided, and an individualized written 
transitional living plan in the client case files. In our review of a sample of client case files for 
homeless youth served through the shelter component, we found that CPPA was not in 
compliance with the grant application, or its own policies and procedures. 

Life Skills Training and Independent Living Modules  The CPPA was to provide 
(i) twice-weekly life skills lessons that dealt with personal development, such as gender equity, 
cultural diversity, personal integrity, and family relations; and (ii) twice-weekly training modules 
that provided practical skills for independent living, such as money management, career 
development, and tenant/landlord relationships. However, for the 10 client case files reviewed, 
we found that the files either did not contain sufficient information, or had no information 
documenting the provision, frequency, or attendance of these lessons and modules. Also, CPPA 
did not utilize sign-in sheets corroborating the frequency and client attendance for these lessons 
and modules during the project period. Therefore, an independent assessment could not be made 
of the provision of twice-weekly training lessons and modules by CPPA to homeless youth in the 
shelter component of the program. 
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Individualized Written Transitional Living Plans  The CPPA was to maintain 

individualized written transitional living plans in the client case files. For the client case files 
selected, we found no individualized written transitional living plans. And, CPPA was unable to 
provide us with the signed written plans. We were informed by CPPA that the participant kept 
the plan, and the plan remained with the individual when he or she left the program. The CPPA 
policies and procedures, as well as the approved grant application, required that the 
individualized plan be signed by the youth, and kept in the client case file.  Because there were 
no individualized written transitional living plans in the client case files, an independent 
assessment of the provision of services and the appropriateness of those services to the individual 
developmental needs of the youth could not be made. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that CPPA: 

1. 	 Remind responsible personnel of its policies and procedures for preparing and 
maintaining client case files for homeless youth served through the non-shelter TLP 
component. 

2. 	 Reiterate its policies and procedures regarding the required documentation to be 
maintained in the client case files for both its shelter and non-shelter TLP components. 

3. 	 Provide adequate management oversight to ensure responsible personnel are maintaining 
required documentation in the client case files. 

4. 	 Formalize its policy for sign-in sheets for the lessons and modules provided to homeless 
youth, and provide adequate management oversight to ensure responsible personnel are 
using sign-in sheets. 

AUDITEE COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

Auditee Comments on Recommendations 1, 2, 3 and 4 

The CPPA concurred with the recommendations, and indicated a case management manual is 
being developed to address the issues reported. In addition, the use of sign-in sheets has begun, 
and training on policies and procedures will be performed. The Executive Director will also 
devote more time in assisting the youth services manager in assuring CPPA is in compliance 
with its documentation requirements. 

OIG Response 

The actions proposed by CPPA address the recommendations. 
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RHYMIS DATA MAINTENANCE 

In accordance with the grant application, CPPA was to maintain client data through RHYMIS. 
Our review of the client data maintained in RHYMIS disclosed that the data was incomplete 
and/or inaccurate. The CPPA did not enter data on the homeless youth served through the non-
shelter TLP component. For the data that was entered for the shelter component, we found one 
or more of the following inaccuracies: intake and discharge dates were incorrect, the type of 
Federal program entered was not accurate, client data elements were missing, and client data was 
not entered. We were informed that some of these problems were due to staff turnover. 
However, we also noted that CPPA did not have written policies and procedures in place to 
ensure that accurate and complete data was entered into RHYMIS. Because RHYMIS is a 
national database used by ACF for collecting data on the TLP, it is essential to ensure the 
accuracy and completeness of this data. 

Based on our reconciliation of client data between RHYMIS and CPPA’s internal client 
database, we found that CPPA’s internal client database did not account for all homeless youth 
served through the shelter and non-shelter components of the program. Because neither 
RHYMIS nor CPPA’s internal client database was reliable, we were unable to obtain a complete 
listing of the homeless youth served by the TLP grant reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that CPPA officials: 

1. 	 Establish and implement written policies and procedures to ensure information entered in 
RHYMIS is accurate, timely, and complete. 

2. 	 Provide adequate management oversight to ensure policies and procedures implemented 
by CPPA, which include conducting periodic data checks of the RHYMIS data against 
case file documentation, are followed by responsible personnel. 

AUDITEE COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

Auditee Comments on Recommendations 1 and 2 

The CPPA generally concurred with the recommendations, but stated it could not be held 
accountable for the overall performance of RHYMIS. The CPPA indicated it had made attempts 
to enter data. However, some of the data was not entered into RHYMIS due to staff not 
understanding the process, some information was entered and lost, and some data could not be 
converted from one version of RHYMIS to the next. The CPPA stated that the RHYMIS 
program has gone through several revisions, and a process was not in place to verify its data in 
the system with the contractor. The CPPA suggested contacting the RHYMIS contractor to 
determine what the contractor could do to assist the providers in making RHYMIS a better tool. 
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To address the recommendations, CPPA indicated that it is in the process of placing RHYMIS on 
each workstation of the case managers and counselors. This would allow for direct data entry 
that would help increase the number of clients entered into RHYMIS in a timely manner. In 
addition, CPPA indicated that policies and procedures for RHYMIS are being developed. 

OIG Response 

While we recognize that CPPA cannot be held accountable for the overall performance of 
RHYMIS, CPPA was responsible for the accuracy of its own data that was entered into 
RHYMIS. Policies and procedures that are being developed should include periodic data checks 
of the information entered against case file documentation. The CPPA should also work with 
ACF and the RHYMIS contractor to make RHYMIS a better tool. 

PERFORMANCE REPORTS 

The CPPA did not submit a final performance report after the grant period ended. Also, the 
quarterly performance reports submitted to ACF did not contain all of the required information. 
Although CPPA submitted quarterly performance reports, we could not verify the timeliness of 
submission due to the lack of information on submission dates. The Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) Part 74, section 74.51(b) provides that “…quarterly or semi-annual reports shall be due 30 
days after the reporting period…. The final performance reports are due 90 calendar days after 
the expiration or termination of the award.”  And, Federal regulations at CFR 74, section 
74.51(d) provides that: 

“Performance reports shall generally contain,…(1) a comparison of actual 
accomplishments with the goals and objectives established for the period…. Whenever 
appropriate and the output of programs or projects can be readily quantified, such 
quantitative data should be related to cost data for computation of unit costs. (2) Reasons 
why established goals were not met, if appropriate. (3) Other pertinent information 
including, when appropriate, analysis and explanation of cost overruns or high unit 
costs.” 

Our review of the quarterly performance reports disclosed that the information provided was 
brief, did not address all of the objectives and goals, did not provide a comparison between 
actual accomplishments and goals established, and was not adequately supported by CPPA 
documentation. The CPPA did not incorporate within its own policies and procedures the use of 
standardized performance report forms that "measure productivity against targeted objectives" to 
show the progress as stated in the grant application. In addition, we found no information on the 
quarterly reports regarding the non-shelter component with the exception for one report that 
stated: “We served ten [shelter] youth for live in services at our TLP and about double that 
number of non-shelter youth.” Without such documentation to measure and monitor the progress 
of the project against the proposed objectives, we were unable to assess if CPPA was successful 
in meeting its overall objectives and goals. 

The CPPA management informed us they were not aware the performance reports were not 
submitted in accordance with Federal regulations, nor were they aware a final performance 
report had to be submitted after the grant period ended. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that CPPA: 

1. 	 Implement written policies and procedures to ensure performance reports are prepared in 
accordance with Federal regulations, and the information contained in the performance 
reports is adequately supported. 

2. 	 Provide management oversight to ensure policies and procedures are implemented and 
followed by responsible personnel. 

3. 	 Require responsible personnel to familiarize themselves with the Federal requirements 
for performance reports to ensure all required reports are submitted. 

AUDITEE COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE 

Auditee Comments on Recommendations 1, 2, and 3 

The CPPA did not indicate concurrence or non-concurrence with the recommendations in this 
section. Instead, CPPA indicated the regulations are not clear as to what was expected regarding 
reporting to HHS. In addition, CPPA indicated that HHS program officers requested different 
types of information. According to CPPA, more clear and specific guidelines as to what HHS 
expects are needed. The CPPA suggested that program requirements and standardized report 
forms could be made a part of the packet provided to grantees. 

OIG Response 

While we can understand CPPA’s desire for a standardized format, the Federal regulations are 
sufficiently clear in explaining the reporting requirements. The regulations required that the 
performance reports contain a comparison of actual accomplishments with the goals and 
objectives established for the period and, if appropriate, reasons why established goals were not 
met. The CPPA performance reports did not contain this minimal required information. And, 
although the Federal regulations required a final performance report, CPPA was unaware that a 
final performance report had to be submitted. Both situations indicate a need on the part of 
CPPA to develop reporting policies and procedures to ensure that performance reports contain 
the required information as generally defined in the Federal regulations and that responsible 
personnel familiarize themselves with the Federal requirements. 

_____________________________________________ 
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Final determinationasto actions takenon all mattersreportedwill be made by the HHS action 
official namedbelow. We requestthat yourespondto the:EmS actionofficial within 30 days 
from the date of this letter. Your responseshouldpresentanycommentsor additional 
information that you believe may havea bearingonthe final determination. 

To facilitate identification, pleasereferto the CommonIdentificatlonNumber A-O9-01-00105on 
all correspondencerelating to this report. 

Sincerely,~ 
\::R.~~ 

Lori A. Ahlstrand 
RegionalInspectorGeneral 

for Audit Services 

Direct Replyto HHS Action Official: 

Mike Hill, Director 
Division of Financial Integrity 
Room 6th'Floor EastAerospaceBuilding 
370 L'Enfant Promenade,S.W. 
W;:t.shington,D.C. 20447 
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RESPONSE TO AUDIT OF GRANT#O9CX2013 

The CPPA was not in compliancewith its approvedgrantapplication, or its TLP policies and 
procedures. Client casefiles, as well asotherdocumentation,were not maintained onhomeless 
youth served through the nonsheltercomponentof the TLP. In the sheltercomponent.we found 
that. although casefiles were maintained,thesefiles were oftenmissing requireddocumentation. 

NonshelterTLP ComponentServices 

ill accordancewith the grantapplication,aswell asCPPA'spolicies a.Tldprocedures,client case 
files were to be maintained onhomelessyouth servedthroughthe nonsheltercomponentof the 
TLP. Client casefiles should containinfonnation on thehomelessyouth and a record of services 
provided. However, we found thatCPPA did not maintaincasefiles for nonshelterclients. In 
addition, CPPA was unable to provide anyother documentationto demonstratethe numberof 
homelessyouth served or the servicesprovided. ill our discussionswith CPPA management,we 
found a lack of oversight for ensuringthat"responsiblestaff followed the TLP policies and 
proceduresfor documentingthe youthservedandthe typesof servicesprovided. The lackof 
suchdocumentationpreventedverification or assessmentof eligibility, services,andbenefits for 
this TLP component. 

RESPONSE: CPPA cannot disagree with this conclusion. 
However we can explain that, until this current version of 
RHYMIS, there were no breif contact forms set up for 
services to youth that were not counsiling or residential. 
This current version incudes a breif contact form which will 
allow a youth to receive services such as, classes, bus 
passes a meal without having to sit through a twenty page 
interview before we can assist them. While we realize the 
need to increse documentation practices we also have at the 
forefron-t of our services the youth's best interest. The 
more intrusive we are, the less likely they will take 
advantage of our services. Once we build a rapport the 
youth tend to trust and seek 

ShelterTLP ComponentServices 

The CPPA was to maintain recordsof servicesprovided. and an individualized written 
transitional living pia-'1within h'leclient casefiles. 1'1our review of a sa.~pleof client casefiles 
for homelessyouth servedthroughthe sheltercomponent.we found that CPPA was not in 
compliancewith the grant application.or its policies andprocedures. 

Life Ski/ls Tralnini1 and IndeDendentLivine Modules The CPPA wasto provide 
(i) twice weekly life skills lessonsthat dealtwith personaldevelopment,genderequity a.Tld 

1 
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RESPONSETO AUDIT OF GRANT#O9CX2013 

cultural diversity. family and values. and makingchoices.and (ii) twice weekly training modules 
that provided practical skills for independentliving suchas moneymanagement.career 
development,obtaining medical care.tenantllandlordrelationships.and obtaining vital 
documents. However, for the 10 client casefiles reviewed,we found that the files either did not 
contain sufficient infonnation, or had no infonnation for documentingthe provision, frequency. 
or attendanceof theselessonsand modules. Also. CPPA did not utilize sign-in sheets 
corroboratingthe frequencyand client attendancefor theselessonsand modules during the 
project period. Therefore. 8.:.1 could not be made oft~e provision ofindependentassessment 
twice weekly training lessonsandmodules by CPPA to homelessyouth in the shelter component 
of the program. 

RESPONSE: Since this comment,we haveinstitutedsign in sheets. We are also 
creating a casemanagementmanualto include instIUctionson documentationand 
creating appropriatefonns. 

Individualized Written Transitional Livinf! Plans The CPPA was to maintain 
individualized written transitional living plans in the clientcasefiles. For the client casefiles 
selected,we found no individualized written transitionalliving pl~~s. ..A..;."1d,CPPA was unableto 
provide us with the signedwritten plans. We were infonned by CPPA that the participant kept 
the plan, and the plan remained with the individual whenhe or sheleft the program. The CPPA 
policies and procedures,aswell asthe approvedgrantapplication,required that the 
individuaiized plan be signed by the youth, and kept in the client casefile. However, case 
managementstaffhad not complied with the TLP policies andprocedures. Becausetherewere 
no individualized 'YvTittentr~'sitionalliving plans in the client casefiles, ~, independent 
assessmentof t~e provision of services~"1dthe appropriatenessof those servicesto the individual 
developmentalneedsof the youth could not be made. 

RESPONSE: Clearly, we needmore documentationand expanded,concisepolicies. 
They are in developmentaswell asmethodsto improve training of our staff. We have 
had changesin managersin this departmentanda lack of consistency. As noted by the 
auditors,manualswould h~lpreducethe confusionand help the staff understandtheir 
documentationrequirementsand expectations.Weare however making surethe youth do 
set their goals and their plans. They do work towardsthem and we have many successes 
in the program. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that CPPA: 

1. Remind responsiblepersonnel,of its policies andproceduresfor preparing and 
maintaining client casefiles for homelessyouth servedthrough the nonshelterTLP 

component. 

5 
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OF GRANT#O9CX2013RESPONSETO AUDIT 

RESPONSE: I am makingandincreasedeffort to assurethis processis ongoing. 
Our employeesarebeinginfonned of the conclusionsof this auditand they know 
we are creatinga manualandareawareof the concernsaddressedin this audit. 
We havemadea commitmentto work togetherto solvetheseissues. 

2. 	Reiterate its policies andproceduresregardingthe requireddocumentationto be 
maintainedwithin the client casefiles for both its shelterand nonshelterTLP 

components. 
RESPONSE: The managerfor the youth servicesdepartmenthasintegratedinto 
his training ongoinginformationof the policies andprocedures.He hasput in 
placethe sign in sheets,makingsurethe manualis readand rereadon a regular 
basisand is assistingwith the developmentof the casemanagementmanual. 

3. 	 Provide adequatemanagementoversightto ensureresponsiblepersonnelare maintaining 
required documentationwithin the clientcasefile. 

RESPONSE: It is clearbasedontheserecow_'11endations moreI needto !a.f<e 
responsibility for the actionsof my staff. I havetried to learnto delegate,but now 
that we have documentationthingsare not beingdone,r will spendmoretime 
with the managerassistinghim in assuringthesethingsare in compliance. 

4. 	 Formalize its policy for sign-in sheetsfor t.helessonsandmodulesprovidedto homeless 
youtll, andprovide adequatemanagementoversightto ensureresponsiblepersonnelare 

-~--Q ~;grT1-1n ~hp,,~t~
1!~;!1C"RESPONSE: This is implemented.


In accordance~1th u\e gra.'ltapplication,CPPAwasto maintainclient data~.roug.~RHYMIS. 
Ourreview of the client datamaintainedin RHYMIS disclosedthatthe datawasincomplete 
and/orinaccurate. The CPPA did not enterdataonthe homelessyouth servedthroughthe 
nonshelternp component. For the datathatwasenteredfor the sheltercomponent,we found 
oneor more of the following inaccuracies:intakeand dischargedateswere incorrect,the type of 
Federalprogram enteredwas not accurate,client dataelementsweremissing,andno client data 
wasentered. We were informed that someof theseproblemsweredueto staffturnover. 
However,we also noted that CPPA did not havewritten policiesandproceduresin placeto 
ensurethat accurateandcompletedatawas enteredinto RHYMIS. BecauseRHYMIS is a 
nationaldatabaseusedby ACF for collectingdataon t.~eTLP, it is essentialto ensurethe 
accuracyand completenessof this data. 

The CPPA's internal client databasedid not accountfor all homelessyouth servedthroughthe 
shelterand nonsheltercomponentsof theprogram. '!"hiswasdisclosedthroughour reconciliation 
of client databetweenRHYMIS and CPPA's internal clientdatabase.BecauseneitherRHYMIS 
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nor CPPA's internal client databasewasreliable we wereunableto obtain a completelisting of , 
the homelessyouth servedby the n,p grantwe reviewed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

WerecommendthatCPPA officials: 

1 Establishand implement v..Tittenpolicies andproCeduresto ensurethat inforn1ation 
enteredin RHYMIS is accurate,timely) and complete. 

RESPONSE: From the onsetof the auditthe auditorswere informed that 
RHYMIS would not be accurate.This programhasgonethrough severalrevision 
and two contractors. Thereis no systemin placeto checkdatawit.~t.~e 
contractor. The contractorpreviouslyresponsiblefor RHYMIS was not user 
friendly. They were rude w,d non-resporiSiveto inquiries. Until recentlyt.~ere 
was not a strong emphasisplacedon RHYMIS. We madeattemptsto enterour 
d~t~ SO""" "v ft.h.. ,tat" .""" ...0 + e-+".ed '-4-~l the"'.ogr"'m dUQ t" staff -~4j.""" ,... n..., ~ il I.lI.V.J.1. }II.' 1. ...V ~ ~lV~ 

understandingthe process. Somewasenteredand lost. As the versiop..5changed 
we could not always convertdata. This hasnot beenan easytaskto complete. It 
was our hope that RHYMIS would be a usabletool which would allow us to 
extract datafor our own use. However,this hasnot beenthe case. 

2, Provide adequatemanagementoversightto ensurethatpolicies andprocedures 
implemented by CPrA arefollowed by respor.siblepersow"leIwhich include conducting 
periodic datachecksof the RHYMIS dataagainstcasefile documentation. 

RESPONSE: As weare preparingthis responsewe are in the processof placing 
RHYMIS on eachwork stationof the casemanagersandcounselors. This would 
allow for direct dataentry ratherthan takingthe intake manuallyand turning it in 
to data entrya.."ldwaiting for its return. This would help increasethe numberof 
clients enteredon a timely maP.Ilerandwould allow accessto client by all the 
neGessaryte2ffi membersh'lvolved. Thepolicies w,d proceduresare in the works. 

CPPA cannotbe held accoW1tablefor the overall perfonnanceof RHYMIS. I 
strongly recommendyou contact~is contractorand detenninewhat they can do 
to assistthe providers in makingRHYMIS a bettertool. 

TheCPPA did not submit a final perfonnancereportafterthe grantawardended. Also, the 
quarterlyperformancereportssubmittedto ACF did not containall of the required information. 
Although CPPA submitted quarterlyperformancereports,we could not verify the timeliness of 
submissiondue to the lack of information on submissiondates. The Codeof FederalRegulations 
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(CFR) Part 74, section 74.51(b)provides that ",. .quarterlyor semi-annualreports shall be due 30 
days after the reporting period The final perfonnancereportsaredue 90 calendardaysafter 
the expiration or termination of the award." And, Federalregulations at CFR 74, section 
74.51(d)providesthat: 

"Perfomlance reports shall generally contain,.. .(l) a comparisonof actual 
accomplishmentswith the goals and objectives establishedfor the period Whenever 
appropriate and the output of programs or projectscanbe ~dily quantified, such 
qua.'1titativedata should be rolated to cost dita for computation of\init costs. (2) Roasons 
why establishedgoals were not met, ifappropriate, (3) Othor pertinent information 
including, when appropriate,analysis and explanationof costovcmms or high unit costs," 

Our review of fue quarterlyperformance reportsdisclosedthat the infomlation provided was 
brier, did not addressall of the objectives andgoals,did notprovide a comparisonbetweenactual 
accomplishmentsand goals established,andwas not adequatelysupportedby CPPA 
documentation. The CPPA did not incorporatewithin its own policies andproceduresthe use of 
standardizedperformance report fonns that "measureproductivity againsttargetedobjectives" to 
show the progressas statedin the grant application. In addition, we found no infonnation on the 
quarterly reports regarding the nonsheltercomponentwith the exception"for one report that 

stated: "We served ten (shelter) youth for live in servicesat our TLP and aboutdouble that 
number of non-shelteryouth." Without suchdocumentationto measureand monitor the progress 
of the project againstthe proposedobjectives,we were unableto assessifCPPA was successful 
in meeting its overall objectives and goalsasstatedLTll11e application.approved gra...Tlt 

The CPPA managementinfonned us that theywere not awarethat the perfonnance reports were 
not submitted in accordancewith Federalregulations,norwere they aware that a final 
performa.T1ce awardended.report had to be submitted afterthe gl"a.'1t 

RECO~1ENDATIONS 

We recow.mendthat CPPA: 

1 hnplement written policies and proceduresto ensurethat the perfon!lance report.$are 
prepared in accordancewith Federalregulations,andthe information containedin the 
perfonnance reportsis adequatelysupported. 

RESPONSE: In reading the abovequotedreWJ.lationit is not clear exactly what is 
expectedregardingreporting to DHHS. This is the only funding source which 
does not have standardprogramreporting forms. Through the yearswe have been 
requestedto provide different information to the various program officers. One, 
severalyearsago,wanted very little paperworkfor anything. 'r'can appreciatethe 
auditors concern,but if we aregoing to beheld to a standardthen it should be 
consistentthroughout the RHY progra.'11Sand it shouldbe provided at the onsetof 

r.mding. 
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2. Provide managementoversightto ensurethatpolicies and proceduresare implemented 
andfollowedbyresponsiblepersonnel. 

RESPONSE: Although we canprovide better managementove~ight, we need 
clearerguidelines asto what the departmentexpects. 'Whatthe auditor's expect 
and the departmentexpectsappearto be two different things. 

3. Require responsiblepersonnelto familiarize themselveswith the Federalrequirementsfor 
perfonnance reports to ensureall required reportsaresubmitted. 

I realize it seems extremely clear to these 
auditors what reports should contain and what is

expected from the grantee. However, grantees need more

clear and specific guidelines related to reporting.

The fiscal reporting requirements are very specific

with specific forms which are provided and required.

Program requirements and report forms could be unified

and made a specific part of the grantees packet.


FINAL COHHENTS: We are an agency which strives to help

youth and their families. Your report has made it

clear to us that we have lots of policies and

procedures to write. We have made this a priority. We

are an agency which has grown over the years and

perhaps we have not done as well keeping up with the

technical aspect of the growth. We are committed to

making the necessary changes in order to continue

providing services to our youth.


CPPA is the only program in our county which serves

this specific type of youth. It is our goal that each

youth leave our program feeling empowered to succeed in

their life. Our hearts are with our work. Now you are

making us bring~ourselves up to a level of higher

technical standards. We ,can and will comply.
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